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the altars, she placed It before the 
tabernacle, II ret abutting the heavy 
oak door of the aacaiely to keep the 
liâmes away a little longer. That 
fifteen-minute battle seemed like 
years to her Mounting the stool, 
she knelt, moving her lips la frantic 
prayer that help might come. Mean
while the flames crept nearer and 
nearer, until they were licking the 
lower altar step, albeit the taste of 
the chemicals was not much to their 
liking. A great weakness suddenly 
overcame her, and she laid her head 
on the altar, and stretched one arm 
on either side of the tabernacle.

"User Jesus," she whispered, 
"I’m not vety good, but before the 
flames devour Thee, they will have 
to take me I"

Black circles and little white 
lights began to dance bewilderingly 
before her eyes, and a great sound as 

*>f rushing waters was in her ears. 
Thinking her end at hand, she 
made an act ol contrition aloud 
and then the black waves closed 
over her head, and she lay silent 
and motionless.
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with the result that numbers ol 
others wrote home, and checks soon 
began coming in, helping materially 
toward the rebuilding of the 
destroyed-parte.

Two years later. Florence gradu
ated with the highest honors, and 
after the summer vacation was 
ended, she bade her beloved grand
mother farewell, and. tine to her 
early resolve, entered the novitiate 
in bar well loved convent of St. Mary 
of.the Cedars.

and explained the situation in a few 
words.

“ Drees quickly, and then whisper 
to each girl to do the same. Don't 
alarm them,” said the nnn.

When all the girls were reused, 
they were marched in orderly file to 
the window, which Sister Guardian 
threw up, and without the least 
panic, they climbed out and down 
the fire escape.

But Florence was thinking of the 
others. Slipping ont unnoticed, she 
crossed the corridor, and pounded on 
every door and gave their occupants 
warning, but seeing that the glare 
was every moment growing brighter, 
a quicker method must be used.
Flying down the stairs, which were 
still safe, she pressed each hall bell 
as she passed, and then ran to the 
portress' room, grasped the boll rope, 
and pulled with all her might.

Soon the whole place was buzzing 
with voices and the noise of running 
feet, and the roar and crackle of the 
flames could be beard above all. For 
full -ten minutes Florence rang the 
convent bell, and then, feeling sure 
everyone was awake by that time,
she fled outside to safety herself. _ , . , , . .

It was a beautiful spring night, m The sound of rushing waters that 
and not cold in the least. Already Florenoe thought she heard was not 
someone bad phoned to the lire » “ï<*. f°r «^tty ‘he firemen 
department in the nearby city, for on arrived, and were pouring
the still night air could be board the streame ot wa-ar through the 
distant eound of sirens and fireballs, broken and blackened windows.
But the convent stood some distance The nuns were marshalling their 
out from the city limits, and it would charges into line, preparatory to 
take them fifteen or twenty minutes, matching to a place ot safely. But 
at top most speed, to reach there, suddenly a voice cried out ;
The girls and nuns stood huddled in " Florence 1 Where's Florenoe 
small groups, watching their beloved Murray ?"
home being consumed before their It was Elizabeth, who had waited 
very eyes. Some were crying, some in, vain for her friend's return, 
moved their lips in prayer, some Search was made, but she was 
were conversing in awed tones. nowhere to be found. Heedless ot

Florence stood watching in one of the nun’s protests, she ran back and 
these groups, her arm closely linked sought among the crowd cf curious 
in that of her chum, Elizabeth, who on lookers for the missing girl, but 
held on to her as it she feared some she was not there. Accosting the 
danger to her beloved friend. Sud fire chief, she begged him to search 
denly Elizabeth's finger pointed within the burning building for 
upward. her friend.

" Leokj The chapel !" she cried. ‘I'm sure you will And her there 1"
Florence looked, and indeed, the she said, 

beautiful stained glass windowe were "Whereabouts ? ■* he questioned, 
being lighted up by the dreadful “Look in the chapel." 
flames within. Without hesitation the chief

“ Oh, Betty, the Blessed Sacra- ordered a ladder raised to one ot the 
ment I ' she said excitedly. “ Our charred, gaping windows, now bereft 
Lord mustn’t burn up I Where's of its beautiful legend in stained 
Father Hayes ?" glass, and himself ascended. At the

Saying which, she broke away from same time, Father Hayes was seen 
her friend, and sped between the hastening to the scene, having but 
buildings, across the moonlit campus, just arrived. To him Elizabeth ran, 
to the little cottdge where dwell the and cried :

Bitter convent chaplain. To her intense “Oh Father, Florence Murray is 
disappointment, she was told that he missing ! She was afraid the
was out on a sick call, so she ran Blessed Sacrament would burn up,
back, with but one purpose. and ran to call yon. Bnt-she hasn’t
VOur Lord must not be left alone!" returned, and we cannot find her.” acter.

Avoldicg the side where the hud Without a word, the priest followed the love which is from eternity to 
died groups stood, she darted into a the chief np the ladder, and climbed eternity ; the love ineffable, Divine
dark door way, which led into the in through the window. Already the fervour, of unspeakable human ten-
basement of the chapel. Feeling flames were under control, and the derneee : the Love that died for us^ 
along the wall, she grasped the chapel was a mass of steam and We shall know, too, the command- 
switch and tamed it. Luckily the smoke and dying embers. ment of that Love when Hs was
lights burned, and it wae a matter of By the Altai light ot the last about to die for us. And we shall
only a moment to reach The small flames in their death struggle, they learn not only Hie love, but also Hie 
stone room beneath the sanctuary, found her. All about her was a patience ; for He abides in the midst 
where the Mass w ine was kept. From black, smoking ruin, but the high of ns. Sinners as we are —He still 
thence, a flight ot rook steps led np alter was intact. Tenderly the chief dwells in themidet of ne in Hie humil-
to the eaoriety. These ehe mounted, lifted her in his arme, and ity, veiled, out of eight, slighted, and
and entering the sacristy, looked picking his way carefully amid the disbelieved, passed without a s'gn 
hastily about. There on the wall charred ruins, climbed out, and ot recognition by the multitudes that 
hnn£ an emergency tank ol cheml- descended the ladder. go by Him. There He is, in Hie
oale. This ehe took down, and turn- Meanwhile, Father Hayee was generosity, giving away grace after 
ing on the valve, sprayed the sanotn- taking ont the Bletsed Saceamant. grace. We become bankrupt through 
ary floor, the altar steps, even the with tears in hie eyes and his lips our own fault and sin ; we go back 
altar itself, which were all of wood, moving in prayer—ot thanksgiving to Him ; He restores to ue the grace 
However, this was soon exhausted, for her rescue, and anxiety for her that we have lost ; more than this, 
and already the flames were devour- well being. He pours down upon us even more
ing the pews, and creeping steadily Two weeks she lay in the infirm- grace than we have wasted ; for 
toward the railing. ary, Buffering from the effects of her His generosity is inexhaustible. He

She did not know that In casa of experience, while nuns and girls does not 'break the bruised teed’ nor 
each dire extremity ehe might have alike stormed Heaven for her re- 'quench the smoking flax.' 
taken the Blessed Sacrament in her oovery. Her name was on .every waited for yon from childhood and 
own hands and carried it to a place toegne, atid the girls emptied their in your youth and In your manhood ; 
ot safety. She had always been parses, and vied with each other jn all year wanderings He has been 
taught extreme veneration for the in sending their offerings — small waiting for you still, trying to 
Eucharist, and dared not touch it though they were—of flowers and draw you towards Him, that some 
with her own unworthy hands. So candy and fruit and books. day, at last, you may come to true
there remained only one other thing Mother Francis stood over her , repentance, and that some day 
to do, and that was, to keep tbs when ehe regained consciousness, before you die you may be Hie 
flamee away until help came. wept, and stroked her bandaged disciple. And in all this I see what

Abandoning the empty tank, she hand. 1 may call Hie uneusplcioueneee.
hunted about for something in which “Mother, have I atoned for my Friande suspect one another, they 
to pat water. Rummaging in the blasphemy ?" ehe asked weakly. lorm rash judgments of one another,
Bacristy lookers, where the vestments, “Surely, surely One Lord accepted they are always harboring hard 
altar vases, and flowers wore kept, it as snob, my brave girl !" thoughts of each other ; they draw
she discovered a glass pitcher. This Sister Innocentia was one of her to themselves pictures and char 
she filled at the hydrant in the little most devoted visitors, and her actere ot other men, and seldom 
room beyond, and drenched every- tender anxiety for her late refractory jn their favor. How does the Saorad 
thing in the vicinity ot the altar, pupil's welfare completely yon Hoart deal with us ? He knows 
Back and forth she sped, while the Florence's heart. But the real story everything that is in ns, and yet 
heat grew fiercer every moment. At did not oome ont until, in exploring 
last ehe was obliged to drenoh her- the ruine, they found the empty 
self, to keep from being blistered, chemical tank on the eanclnary floor 
The smoke was becoming so dense, and the cracked glaee pitcher on the 
elje breathed with difllonlty. Watting altar steps. Being questioned, Flor- 
her handkerchief, ehe lied it beneath ence said but little “ I did what I 
her eyes, with the aid ot her hair could to save Him,"—but the mute 

.ribbon, and this gave her some relief, evidence spoke volumes.
Every time the flamee sought to At last, one balmy afternoon in 
encroach upon the sanctuary's holy early May, Sister Innocentia was 
ground, she dashed them back, seen in close conference with the 
momentarily only, for the fierce heat Slater Inflrmarian. Soon she ap- 

or soon dried everything in sight, and proached the girl, who had been 
the hungry tongues were soon lap- watching her a little anxiously, 
ping at their prey again. She was “ Sister thinks you are pretty well 
fast becoming exhausted by her mended," ehe said smiling, “ so you 
strenuous taek, and the eteam and may oome down and unpack your 
heat and smoke were making her trunk."
deathly sick. Yet she stumbled on "Sister! Am I to remain ?" 
and on, back and forth, although ehe “ Such are Mother Superior's 
was waging a losing battle. orders."

Suddenly, on one of her trips back Florenoe leaped np with some of 
for more water, ehe found the flames her old impetuosity, grabbed Sister 
had burst ont in the Utils room, Innocentia about the waiet and gave 
cutting her off from the hydrant and her a resounding kiss, 
her only means of escape, and were " Sister, I’m eo happy, I could fly !" 
fast approaching the sacristy from Together they proceeded down to 
both sides. Then there was nothing their class-room, where upon enter- 
more to do. She might make a dash ing, the girls rose literally " as one 
for it, and yet reach the stone steps, man ” and cheered, 
but as she stepped forward, and But from that day, Florenoe was a 
measured her chances something changed girl. Never again did ehe 
seemed to draw her back. Wistfully require the smallest word of coireo- 
shs looked back at the tabernacle Hon from her superiors, 
with its imprisoned Captive. Writing home to her grandmother

"Can 1 bear to leave Him ?" she 0f the disastrous fire, she told of the 
asked herself. The fire-hells and almost total destruction ol the 
sirens were very close now. Surely ctiapel, in consequence of which, 
they would arrive in another several days later, Mother Frances 
moment. found in her mail a cheek for $2,000

Dragging forward a high stool, toward the rebuilding ol the chapel, 
which the Sisters need in trimming The news ol this donation sprawl, [

“ I don't care 1 I jost wish they’d 
expel me too, and then we oould go 
to some other school Agelher."

" Don’t wish that. Yon wouldn't 
be very glad when it happened."

Florenoe knew her friend was only 
saying those things to be loyal.

“ Any other Sister but ours would 
have hushed up the matter and 
punished it In her own class room."

" You're very good to say those 
things, but there's no excuse tor me. 
It's my fault and I must suffer the 
ooneequoncee."

“ Do yon know what ? I’m going 
down to Mother Snpsrior's office and 
beg lor yen myself ! You’re not as 
blaok bb Sister Innocentia paints 
yon." Elizabeth eprang np, but 
Florence detained her.

" lt'e no nee, Betty, I tell you, ehe 
won't listen. It's no nee 1"

“ Let go 1 She doesn’t know what 
we girls know—how you gave that 
poor man all your pocket money, and 
did without candy for a month, and 
giving his wife one ol y opr coats, 
and—"

“ For Heaven’s sake, Betty, don’t 
tell her that 1 I'd be mortified to 
death—' '

The door suddenly opened, and 
Sieter Innocentia, terror of wrong 
doers, stood there.

“ Elizabeth, who gave you leave to 
oome here ? Anyone ?”

“ No Sister,” bluehing.
" Go down to the study-room, and1- 

have ready before enpper, 800 lines 
ol Creiar's Commentaries, trans
lated 1"

“ Sister, I—began Elizabeth.
“ Not a word ! At once !"
When Elizsbeth was gone, the nun 

inepected the packed trunk, and find 
ing it eatiefactory, drew a report- 
card ont cf her sleeve, and handed 
it to Florence,

" Yon have at least one consola- 
gbe eaid. “ Your average for 
rork and exam's ie 98."
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We imagine that, it he sees fit to 
preserve them all for future refer
ence, the Cardinal Primate of Bel
gium will be obliged to set apart
rather generous archives for the , , ... ..
written tributes ot esteem and appro He speaks to us with the eame 
oiation ot whioh, during the past tow unchangeable love and the eame 
years, he has been the recipient, unalterable patience as if we were 
Those of German origin, would not within altogether what wo show our- 
it is safe to say, need any groat space, selves without. What a perfect love, 
yet It Is Interesting to note that they then, !» this D vine and human love 
would not be altogether among the of our Master 1
missfbg. In “Cardinal Mercier s . But If we love Him we must beat 
Own Story,” in which the author seta truitB that are like Him. The fruit 
down hie ‘‘experiences in their moet of the Spirit U chanty, joy, peace, 
tense and vivid reality," we find one v- 22 1 Jhese ere the fruits
document which gives evidence of °t the Sacred Heart. The Heart 
the respect which the Belgian church- H<j bears to us we must bear to 
man commanded even from hie polit- onr neighbors. Our whole mind must 
leal enemies. .It is a note handed he to our neighbor what His mind 
to the Cardinal on October 17, 1918, » to ue. And to this we must add 
by Baron von der Lancken, in the a loTe ol the cross, for that was 
name ot the Governor General and the crowning perfection of the Sacred 
the Berlin Government, and contains Heart. It is not easy to love con- 
the following assurance : “You are traditions, slights, sorrows, anxie- 
in our estimation the Incarnation of ties, failures, vexations, we who 
occupied Belgium, of which you are murmur and repine and strive and 
the venerated and trusted pastor, tret all the day long, if anything 
For this reason it ie to you the goes wrong, call ourselves disciples 
Governor General and my Govern- of the Sacred Heart, and yet we 
ment also commissioned me to come have not as much as the will to bear 
and to announce that when we the cross, much less to love it. 
evacuate your soil we wish to baud We must learn to be forgiving, to be 
over to you unasked and of onr own patient, to be severe agnine. the 
free will the political prisoners eerv- least sin, not in others we must 
ing their 4ime either in Belgium or bear with them in charily, hoping 
in Germany, as well bb those who tor their salvation but in ourselves, 
have bean deported.—Catholic Be as sharp as you will with your- 
Transciipt selves, and do not bear with the

least in your own temper ; give no im
punity to yourselves or to your own 
faults. These are the tokens of 
the true disciples of the Sacred 
Heart."—Catholic Bulletin.
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Florence received the card in 
silence. “ That won’t make Granny 
feel any better," was her tnwerd 
comment.

" It eurely is too bad," continued 
the Sister. " Mother Superior would 
rather have kept you with such 
excellent scholarship."

“ Then why doesn't ehe ? 1 would 
try so hard 1

" It is too lat* You’ve had your 
chance, and you threw it away. She 
cannot go back cn her word. It 
would be bad policy in Its effect on 
the other students."

Florence turned away, 
tears were agtin bubbling up to 
her eyes, from the sorest of sore 
hearts.

Sister Innocentia was stern, but 
her heart was not of stono, and she 
yearned to make some reparation 
for the hurt she had given her 
pupil, some mortification to wipe 
out any possible stain to her austere 
eoul, that might have accrued from 
her unbounded anger ot the after- 

She held out her hand to

Address—THE PRESIDENT
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On the subject of devotion to 
the Sacred Heart Cardinal Manning 
wrote :

“If you love the Bleated Sacrament 
the Blessed Sacrament by its own 
light will teach you to know and 
love tha Sacred Heart : and the 
Sacred Heart will open itself, and 
will teach ue to know its own char 

We shall know alllla love—
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noon, 
the girl.

“ Florence," ebe said kindly, you 
are not angry at me ? Come, eay 
good-bye. I may not have the 
chance again, as I will be in class 
tomorrow morning when you leave."
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The grief-stricken girl turned, the 
tears streaming down her face, and 
u nheeitati, gly put her hand in that 
of the nun. She never harbored a 
grudge. Unable to repress herself, 
she exclaimed :

“ Oh, why did you tell Mother 
Snpsrlor ?"

“ Because, my dear girl, it was 
my duty. Would, you have me 
neglect my duty to gain popularity 
with the girle ?"

Duty 1 Always, Sister Innocentia 
had been a stickler for duly, thought 
Florence, and her stickling had 
brought her, Florence, to this pass. 
Yet somewhere in the nooks and 
crannies of her brain, a small voice 

“ Mea cnlpa I Mea
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pealing : 
culpa 1" and it was unanswerable.
was re

” said the nun.“ Good bye,
" Goodbye,” scarcely articulated 

Florence and the Sieter went her
The 51st Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th%way.

* Apply for Calendar* Terms moderate.
For catalogue and particulars address :It was night, and one by one the 

convent lights went ont, until the 
entire edifice, with its cluster of addi
tions and outbuildings, stood, a dark 
pile on the bill, silhouetted against 
the starlit sky. Only in the chapel, 
a tiny pulse of throbbing flame hung 
suspended in midair, outlining a pale 
circle of light on the arohed ceiling of 
the sanctuary, and throwing, through 
its ruby glass a faint red glow on the 
white and gold tabernacle, where 
Love's Captive dwelt) silent and 
alone.

Up in the fourth division dormi 
tory, where rows of little white beds 

/ held the sleeping forms of some 40 
60 girls, it was vsry dark and very 
silent, except for the eott breathing 
of the two score and ten sleepers 
Yet, one pillow held a restless head, 
and two brown eyes were Wet with 
much weeping, and sleep refused to- 
press down, with kindly force, the 
red, swollen lids.

Florence tossed from side to side, 
while the hours passed with elow, 
leaden feet, tortured by endless repi- 
titlon of her bitter thoughts, which 
refused to be banished. But sud
denly she sat bolt upright and sniffed 
the air. Surely there was in it a 
suspicious, acrid odor l Climbing 
softly out of bed, she crossed the 
length ot the dormitory, gliding like 
a shadow in her bare feet and gown, 
and opened the door at the farther 
end. Even as she did, an overpow
ering wall of smoke buret upon her, 
and in one swift glance, ehe observed 
down at the end of the corridor 
where the etaire were, a dull, red, 
flickering glare, coming from below. 
Quickly ehe closed the door again 
upon the stifling fumes, and going to 
the Sister Guardian’s bed, woke her
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